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A LIGHTWEIGHT NICKEL COMPOSITE ELECTRODE 
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Whtte Oak, SzJver Sprmg, MD 20910 (US A ) 

Summary 

Composite metal-matrrx materials,, successful m varrous structural com- 
ponent apphcatlons, have not been wrdely employed to solve electrochemical 
energy storage problems. 

The electrical efficiency, durabrhty, and relatively high energy density 
of alkalme battery systems makes development of an improved sintered 
nickel electrode advantageous. Modlficatlon of current fabncatlon methods, 
however, should be targeted at a lightwelght, long-life, low cost product, to 
be of any significant value. 

The nickel composrte electrode (N1.C.E.) 1s fabricated by coating a 
graphite mat fiber maternal with a thm (0.6 - 1.0 pm) nickel layer and sm- 
termg to a compact structure. The resulting hghtwelght, durable composite 
structure IS producrble in poroslties of 55 to >90%. This porous structure 
has been impregnated electrochemlcally with active material to a level of 
200 A h/kg. 

Test cells, contammg single composite posltlves coupled with com- 
mercial negatwes, exhibited hves approaching 800 cycles under a demanding 
cyclmg regime. The composite nickel electrodes showed utlhzable gravlmet- 
rlc energy densities of 125 - 175 A h/kg under the test condltlons. 

The composite electrodes m multi-plate cells cycled under slmrlar con- 
ditions had good capacity retention for 500 or more cycles. A grametric 
energy density of 120 - 125 A h/kg was noted for the entree positive plate 
block assembly mcludmg termmal. This 1s an increase of 66 - 72% over that 
measured for commercial posrtmes. Volumetric energy densities for the 
N1.C.E. are roughly equivalent to those of powder smters. No detrnnental 
effects due to the presence of graphite have been noted. Further optimiza- 
tion of this system may produce electrodes of still hrgher energy density. 

Des matenaux composes de metal-matrrx, utlhses avec succes dans des 
applications structruales, n’ont pas 6th souvent employ& pour r&oudre des 
problemes d’accumulatlon de l’energle Qlectrochlmlque 

Elsewer Sequola/Prmted In The Netherlands 
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L’effrcacrte electnque, la durablllte et la densite relatlvement 61Qv6e 
d’energie des systemes de battene alcalme rendant avantageux le develope- 
ment d’une electrode perfectronnee de nickel fret (smtered). Cependant, 
toute modrfrcatron des methodes courantes de fabncatlon dolvent tendre i 
developper une battene (product) leg&e, de longue duree et bon marche, 
pour ttre de quelque valeur 

L’electrode composee de nickel (N1.C.E.) est fabnquee en endursant 
(coating) un matenel de graphite (mat fiber) avec une couche mince (0 6 - 
0.1 pm) de nickel et en la fnttant (smtermg) i une structure compacte La 
structure leg&e, durable et compode qui en resulte peut Gtre produlte en 
porosltes (porosrtles) de 55 1>90% Cette structure poreuse a kte lmprkgnke 
electrochlmlquement de mat&e1 actlf h un mveau de 200 A h/kg 

Des elements d’essal, qur contrennent des posltlves umques composdes 
qur sont Jomtes 1 des negatrfs commercraux, ont demontre des cycles de vie 
qur approchent 800 cycles sous un regrme cychque exlgeant. Dans les condr- 
tions d’essar, les electrodes composees de nickel ont demontre des den&es 
d’dnergie gravlmetnque capables d%tre utrhsdes de 125 - 175 A h/kg. 

Les electrodes compodes d’elements de plaques multiples cyclees 
(cycled) et dans des conditions semblables ont mamfest4 la capaclt4 de 
retention de 500 cycles ou plus. On a remarque une den&e de 120 - 125 A 
h/kg gravrmetrlque d’bnergre pour l’entlere assemblee (plate block) posrtlve 
comprenant la borne (termmal). C’est une augmentation de 66 - 72% par 
rapport a celle mesurke pour des posltrves commercrales Les den&& de 
volumes (volumetnc) d’energre pour le N1.C E sont approxlmatrvement 
Qgales i celles des smtages (smters) en poudre. Aucun effet nurslble dfi a la 
presence de graphite n’a 6tC note. L’amehoration addrtronnelle de ce systeme 
pourrart produue des electrodes d’une den&e d’energle encore plus &levee. 

1. Introduction 

Farrly intensive research [ 1 - 31 has been concentrated on improvement 
of the sintered nickel electrode first developed in the 1930s and currently 
used m Nr-Cd, Nr-Zn, Ni-Hz, and other commercial and experimental bat- 
tery and fuel cell systems. Some efforts have focussed on mcreasmg the 
porosity of powder sinters while attempting to maintain acceptable structural 
integrity and electrical conductivity. Other research has sought to Impreg- 
nate the powder sintered substrate more efficiently with the active matenal 
and increase its electrochemical utrlrzatron. Whrle the powder sintered sub- 
strates have proven to produce durable and stable electrodes, several draw- 
backs remam: structural werght and high overall fabrication costs. Further 
attempts at unprovement of the sintered electrode, therefore, should be 
targeted at a light-weight, long-life, low-cost product, to be of any srgnificant 
value. 
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Significant progress has been made in recent years on metal-matrix 
composites for structural components where high strength and reduced 
weight are important factors. These composites have not been applied to 
solve the electrochemical energy storage problem to any great degree. This 
paper presents a feasible application of composite mater& to an alkaline 
electrode structure. 

The composite smtered electrode 1s a novel concept in which randomly 
interwoven mckel-coated-graphite fibers of mherently high tensile strength 
are smtered under compressron to form a highly porous conductive medium 
[4, 5 1. This 1s m contrast to the powder sintered matenal which depends up- 
on bonded particulate chams for their strength and conductivrty. Differences 
m geometry and physical properties of this composite substrate, as opposed 
to those encountered m previous smtered electrode studies, requve that the 
procedures and results reported here be considered as evolutionary. Further 
optlmlzatlon of the composite plaque and unpregnation conditions IS pos- 
sible, subJect to microscopic investigations and closer process parameter 
control. 

2. Nickel composite electrode (N1.C.E.) fabrication 

Fabncatlon of the smtered Ni.C.E. takes place ih three maJor steps: 
(a) nickel coating of graphite mats; 
(b) compressron and sintermg, 
(c) impregnation/formation of active matenal. 

2 1 The mat fiber 
The Graphite Fibers (“Thornel” pitch mat, Union Carbide Corporation) 

used m fabncatmg the N1.C.E. are highly graphitized, havmg a density of 
1.9 - 2.0 g/cm3. Their high density minimizes electrolyte infiltration into the 
individual fibers over time. Portions of uncoated fiber mat and several sm- 
tered composite plaques immersed m 31% KOH electrolyte at 75 “C for 
several months showed no signs of deterioration. Therefore, the mechamsm 
of electrode swelling/failure due to fiber attack by the electrolyte appears to 
be negligible. 

The graphite fiber mat product is a relatively inexpensive material 
mtended for structural and insulative uses. Fiber diameters range from - 5 to 
17 E.tm, a condltlon which mevrtably leads to a less than ideal pore size 
distnbutlon in the N1.C.E. plaques. Data presented below confirm the breadth 
of this distribution. Graphite fiber materials uniformly coated with nickel by 
other than electroless methods are becoming available. These will be included 
m future studies of alternative N1.C.E. plaque production techniques. 

2.2 Nickel coatmg of the graphite ftber mats 
A two-component electroless nickel platmg solution (Allied-Kehte 

Divraon, Richardson Chemical Company) has been used exclusively to 
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produce the nickel platmg for all test plaques. This method has been used 
prmcipally because of its ready apphcabihty to a beaker level operation. It 
does not necessarily produce either an expensive or best quality nickel 
coatmg for our purposes. The electroless coating contains 3 - 10% phosphorus 
by weight m addition to traces of the platinum catalyst material. These im- 
punties do not appear detnmental to the production of good quahty plaques. 
The chemistry of the electroless coatmg process is described quite adequately 
m the literature [6]. Good results m coating the graphite mats were achieved 
by followmg manufacturers’ prescnptions for the coating of non-metalhc 
surfaces 

2 3 The smtemg process 
Smtermg is a process which produces micro-welding of particles of cer- 

tam metals heated in inert or reducing atmospheres The range of smtermg 
temperatures is well below the actual melting temperature. Bonding m sohd 
state smtenng mvolves diffusion of atoms m the sohd and/or vapor phase 
across particle interfaces. Smtenng 1s used where an integral porous mass is 
desired. These masses can exhibit an accessible surface area several hundred 
times their outer surface area This property led to its application to the 
nickel electrode m the 1930s soon after the process itself was discovered. 

Fig 1 Composite smtered plaque mlcrographs Reproduced with the kmd permlsslon of 
The Electrochemical Society, Inc , from W A Ferrando and R A Sutula, Cycle hfe 
characterlstlcs of composite mckel electrodes, Proc Symp on the Nzckel Electrode, The 
Electrochemical Society, Inc , Pennmgton, NJ, Vol 82-4,1982, pp 276 - 285 
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Fig 2 Electrlcal reslstwty us mckel coating thickness for various composite plaque 
thicknesses 

Up to the present, most smtermg has been carried out usmg fine, pure 
powders. This being the case, rt was not at all clear that metal-coated fibers 
could be smtered because of then difference m geometry. We found, how- 
ever, that the fiber mats readily sinter, under compression, in dry Hz atmo- 
sphere at 800 “C. Our test plaques were formed by compressing several 
coated mats around a pure, expanded nickel mesh current collector. Typ- 
ically, for a 40 ml1 thick plaque, 6 m. X 2.75 m., 2.5 grams of graphite 
mat (-7.5 g coated werght with a 0.6 I.trn nickel coating) yields a sintered 
plaque of about 85% porosity. A portron of such a plaque IS shown m Frg. 1. 
A two hour sintermg period was employed, although 15 - 30 mm would be 
sufficient. Wet werghts were taken pnor to au drymg followed by dry weight 
measurements. The porosity was determined in each case using the plaque 
volume and the volume of the imbibed water. 

Resistrvrty measurements were made using a four point probe at several 
posrtlons on the plaque surface. Typical reastivities he m the range 200 - 
600 1.(SZ cm. These values overlap those common to commercial powder 
sinters, as shown m Fig. 2 for plaques of varrous thicknesses. 

Porosunetry measurements on a N1.C.E. plaque have confirmed pre- 
vious vrsual observations of a large pore size distributron and average pore 
diameter, due, m large part, to fiber geometry and to a lesser extent to the 
varration m fiber diameter. Mean pore dmmeters of 50 - 60 E.trn were com- 
puted from the data on plaques havmg fiber coatings of 0.3 - 1.5 pm nickel, 
respectively. Figure 3(A) and (B) compares the results of mercury porosi- 
meter measurements on a powder smter with a typical N1.C.E. plaque. 
Further discussron on this toprc is contained in ref. 7. 
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Fig 3 Mean pore diameter spectra (A) Composite plaque, (B) powder smter plaque by 
mercury porosimetry 

2 4 Impregnation of the sm tered plaque 
During the past twenty years, electrochemical methods [7,8] of active 

material impregnation have been developed. The general feature of these 
methods is the use of an electrical potential to move Ni2+ ions from the bulk 
nickel nitrate solution mto the plaque pores where simultaneous production 
of hydroxyl (OH-) ions enables the active Ni(OH), to be precipitated di- 
rectly, ehmmatmg the conversion step of the vacuum impregnation process. 
The prospect of higher active material loadings and the potentially simplified 
procedure have spurred much mterest in electrochemical impregnation. 

Except for a few electrodes made for comparison, all N1.C.E. have been 
unpregnated using the electrochemical method. Impregnation was carried 
out using a current regulated d.c. power supply, temperature controlled 
bath, nickel counter-electrodes, and appropriate nickel n&ate impregnation 
solutions. The particular impregnation method employed has been developed 
and described by Pickett [ 81. The impregnating solution consisted of 1.8M 
nickel nitrate, and 0.135M cobalt nitrate m a 50 - 50 mixture of ethanol m 
water. Solution pH was returned to about 3.5 with dilute HNOs after each 
impregnation. During impregnation the pH was found to rise rapidly above 
5.0, causing mckel hydroxide to precipitate directly on the plaque surface 
from the bulk solution rather than inside the plaque pores. Future studies 
will examme the effects of pH variation and will employ contmuous control. 
The bath temperature was maintamed at 75 - 80 “C. 

After impregnation each electrode underwent five charge-discharge 
cycles (“formation”). This formation process mvolves alternate anodization 
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and cathodization m 20% KOH electrolyte. This treatment serves both to 
shed any loose, active material and to optimize that remaining within the 
pores The electrodes were washed m deionized water for several hours to 
remove any remaining traces of nitrate ions. 

2 5 Test cells 
Smgle plate 
Test cells were constructed using commercial cadmium negatives of suf- 

ficient capacity to produce a positive limitmg condition. A multi-wrap 
separator similar to that of a commercial cell was used. This consisted of a 
single layer of ion permeable membrane (Pennion, RAI Research Corpora- 
tion) sandwiched between two layers of a nylon woven material. Finally, the 
electrode assembly was placed m an electrolyte resistant, leak-tight, plastic 
case. A bubbler tube was employed to mmimize electrolyte contamination 
by contact with atmospheric COZ. A 31% KOH electrolyte was used with no 
additives. The electrode assembly was shimmed to fit mto the case snugly, 
but was not compressed. Sufficient excess electrolyte was present for 
flooded conditions. 

Multi-plate 
A series of five multi-plate test cells was produced. Each positive N1.C.E. 

was fabricated as described above. The plaque quality was substantially the 
same as m previous tests. Imperfections and blisters were evident on some 
plaques, especially after formation. Their cause was madequate nickel plating 
on portions of some individual fiber mats used in the sintering due to msuf- 
ficient agitation while in the electroless plating solution. The imperfections 
do not represent failure of the smtenng process. As the nickel plating tech- 
nique was improved, plaques of good quality and mtegnty resulted. An 
automated nickel plating process will be necessary to ensure consistent 
plaque quality. 

The best of nme sintering runs (54 plaques) was chosen. Care was 
taken during the Impregnation/formation process to insure that the pH was 
returned, using dilute nitric acid, to about 3.5 after each impregnation. While 
this procedure yielded unproved results, manual adJustment of the pH was 
still not adequate to ehmmate surface deposition and precipitation of the 
undesirable hydrated form of nickel hydroxide. Dynamic pH control is 
necessary to produce a compact, clean deposition of active material. 

Cobalt additive concentration was mamtamed at 7% m the unpregna- 
tion bath by weighmg the nickel counterelectrodes before and after each 
impregnation and adding an appropriate quantity of cobalt nitrate prior to 
the followmg impregnation. Spectrophotometnc concentration measurements 
of the impregnation bath venfied the validity of this approach. Impregnation 
current density was set at 0.35 A/m.2 (0.054 A/cm2), temperature at 75 “C. 
The electrodes were formed lmmedlately in a 20% KOH solution after 
removal from the impregnation bath. This operation was carried out 
according to a seven step procedure. In successive 20 minute cathodization 
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Fig 4 Multlplate test cell 

and anodization cycles, current densities of 0.070, 0.031 and 0.011 A/cm’ 
were applied. Finally, each electrode was washed for several hours in runnmg, 
deionized water and soaked overnight. 

After characterization, eight to eleven N1.C.E. positive electrodes were 
mterleaved with commercial negatives to complete the test cell shown m 
Fig. 4. Capacities were such that each cell was positive limited. The separator 
configuration was the same as that described for the single plate cells. 

3. Results of cell tests and discussion 

3 1 Life cycle data acqwatzon 
In choosmg a cychng regime for the tests, a compromise was made be- 

tween overall cell stress (thermal, electrical, etc.) and the real time test 
completion requirements. The single plate cell tests consisted of repetitive 
constant current C/2 charge to 125% of capacity and 10 min open circuit 
rest, followed by discharge at C/2 constant current to 0.5 V cutoff. This is 
at least a 95% depth of discharge. This schedule was mtermittently varied to 
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Fig 6 Life cycle test data on single plate cell, electrode #97 Reproduced with the kmd 
permlsslon of The Electrochemical Society, Inc , from W A Ferrando and R A Sutula, 
Cycle hfe characterlstlcs of composite nickel electrodes, Proc Symp. on the Nickel Elec- 
trode, The Electrochemical Society, Inc , Pennmgton, NJ, Vol 82-4,1982, pp 276 - 285 

mclude both C and C/5 rate discharges. C rating was determmed from the 
weight gain of active matenal measured after formation using the mckel 
ion electrochemical equivalent of 0.289 A h/g. No special accountmg was 
made for the cobalt additive m the active material, which was sunply 
counted as nickel active material weight. 

In the multi-plate cell tests, a charge rate of C was employed. This 
represents a rather demandmg condition, especially considering mternal 
heating of larger cells. It was assumed, however, that if the cells could meet 
life cycle requirements under these conditions, they could do so under less 
stringent conditions. 

Figures 5 and 6 show typical cycle life test results on the smgle plate 
cells (1 positive N1.C.E. plate, 2 commercial Cd negatives). The data exhibit 
common features. They each show a region of increasing utilization spanning 
the initial 80 - 150 cycles followed by a relatively constant plateau region 
extending to 500 cycles or so. Fmally, there is a gradual performance de- 
crease with further increase m number of cycles. 
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3 2. Analysis of sangle electrode cell data 
In Fig. 5, various curves have been drawn through the data. These are 

intended to give an approximate mdlcatlon of the cell lifetime at the dis- 
charge rates specified. Since these curves are based on a mixture of discharge 
rates for the same electrode, this mterpretatlon of the data is only approxl- 
mate. For an electrode discharged at the same rate throughout its life, 
lifetime is overestnnated from the high rate (C) curve in Fig. 5 and under- 
estimated from the low rate (C/5) curve. If cycling had been done simply at 
the low rate, the indicated lifetime for this rate certainly would have been 
greater. The reverse argument applies at the high rate. 

The mltlal rise m utilization is most probably due to a rearrangement 
of the active material withm the pores. Indication of this is shown m the 
scanning electron microscope photographs, Fig. 7(A) and (B). These are 
views of typical post-formation N1.C.E. plates uncycled and heavily cycled 
(>200 high rate cycles), respectively. In the case of the uncycled plate, Fig. 
7(A), the active material appears cracked and loosely bound to the plaque 
fibers. After heavy cycling, Fig. 7(B), the active material has been redis- 
tributed to closely adhere to the fiber surfaces. Isolated chunks of material 
have been replaced by a rounded, strata-like topology, mdicatmg increased 
active material contact area. Dlstmgulshable channels of electrolyte penetra- 
tion are evident For rapid utlllzatlon increase, such an active material 
morphology must be present from the first few cycles. Cycling tests of 
N1.C.E. plaque have shown that conversion of the sintered Ni to active 
material can account for no more than 7% of this rise [ 71. 

(4 W 
Fig 7 Scanning electron mlcrographs of NI C E surface (A) Post-formatlon uncycled 
(x300), (B) heavily cycled (x300) 
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TABLE 1 

Electrolyte carbonate analysis* 

Cell Cycle Discharge 
rate 
(A) 

KOH mg CO~2-/ml KOH 
(wt W) 

0 0 0 27 Trace 
50 82 02c 22 Trace 
54 296 2c 34 Trace 
57 211 3c 32 Trace 
Comm > 400 Variable - 170 

*Reproduced with the kmd permlsslon of The Electrochemical Society, Inc , from W A 
Ferrando and R A Sutula, Cycle life characterlstlcs of composite nickel electrodes, 
Proc Symp on the Nuzkel Electrode, The Electrochemical Society, Inc , Pennmgton, NJ, 
Vol 82-4,1982, pp 276 - 285 

This period of rearrangement need not require many cycles, however, 
and is not a shortcommg of the N1.C.E. plaque pore geometry. Our most 
recent results [7] show that a rapid rise (10 - 20 cycles) m utihzation is 
attainable in N1.C.E. plates up to 40 ml1 thick. This success has been achieved 
by adJustmg the unpregnatlon conditions to match the large average pore 
size of Ni.C.E. plaques more closely. The electrochemical impregnation 
method requires the simultaneous generation of hydroxyl ions at the pore 
walls and the entry of nickel ions from the bath into the pore m the proper 
concentration to produce a tightly packed mass of active material along the 
pore walls. Impregnation parameters (1 e , current density, bath pH, bath 
concentration) found to be ideal for powder smtered nickel plaques must be 
modified for proper impregnation of the N1.C.E. plaques. In turn, this will 
facmtate high utilization within a few cycles. 

The gradual decrease m utilization from the plateau region m these data 
probably has several causes. The most important cause, probably, is the loss 
of electrical contact of active material due to cycling stress. The slight expan- 
sion and contraction of the active mass durmg cycling slowly detaches it 
from the current collectmg structure (sintered Ni). Several other effects may 
be present. There 1s a possibility that some nickel hydroxide is converted to 
inactive nickel oxide. Smtered bonds can be broken also by slow conversion 
of the nickel coatmg to active matenal. Evidence for this is also presented m 
ref. 7. The resultmg mcreased plaque resistivlty would decrease utihzation. 

There was concern that the presence of a large quantity of graphite m 
an alkaline cell might cause carbonate contammant to build up m the elec- 
trolyte. That this is not the case is shown m the wet chemical analyses (Table 
1). (Modified titrimetric method by Margaret A. Reid, NASA Lewis Research 
Center, NASA Technical Memorandum 78961.) 

The first entry is an electrolyte sample taken prior to insertion into the 
cells. The numbered entries show the results for electrolyte samples from 
cells cycled at moderate and high rates over a period of several months. 
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TABLE 2 

Important nickel composite electrode physlcal characterlstlcs 

Electrode Thickness Loading Loading Loading C ratmg Porosity 

(md) (g/cm3 void) (A h/kg (A h/cm3 (Ah) (%) 
A h/lb) A h/m ‘) 

54 

59 

61 

83 

85 

97 

101 

Commercial 
manufactured 
8181 

24 0 

19 7 

19 0 

42 4 

42 0 

43 5 

44 0 

33 0 

149 

1 66 

162 

149 

166 

1 98 

1 88 

123 9 0 252 
56 3 4 13 

132 6 0 349 
60 3 5 71 

139 0 355 
63 2 5 82 

189 8 0 383 
86 3 6 27 

191 4 0 408 
87 0 6 68 

204 6 0 41 
93 0 6 72 

168 6 0 375 
76 6 6 15 
83 7 0326 
38 1 5 34 

1 65 71 

19 75 

19 71 

39 89 

43 85 

49 82 

48 71 

2 846 - 

*Reproduced with the kmd permlsslon of The Electrochemical Society, Inc , from W A 
Ferrando and R A Sutula, Cycle hfe character&& of composite mckel electrodes, 
Proc Symp on the Nzckel Electrode, The Electrochemical Society, Inc , Pennmgton, NJ, 
Vol 82-4,1982, pp 276 - 285 

On several cycles the cells were even reversed by accidental over-discharge. 
No carbonate was detected, however. An electrolyte sample from a com- 
mercial cell of undetermmed history was mcluded for comparison. Slgmficant 
carbonate was detected m this sample. 

Table 2 shows the important physical characteristics of positive plates 
m representative single plate cells. It is apparent from the entries that a 
rather high energy equivalent loading (A h/kg) of active material is possible 
for N1.C.E. plaques of typical porosity. In fact, active material loading levels 
of 200 A h/kg are possible for porosities >85%. Calculation indicates that a 
loading level of 200 A h/kg requires the final electrode weight to be 3.25 
tunes its initial plaque weight. While this is hardly possible to achieve with 
any powder smtered plaque, it can be accomphshed with N1.C.E. As the 
entry for electrode #9’7 shows, such a loadmg is possible without exceeding 
2.0 g/cm3 void. Higher loadmgs than this are not normally used because of 
the tendency to produce premature electrode failure through swellmg. It is 
not clear at this stage, however, whether utilizations approaching 100% will 
be possible m N1.C.E. at such loadmg levels. Table 2 further shows that 
loadmgs on an electrode volume basis are comparable unth those of the 
powder smter. Typical loadmgs of 1.4 - 1.8 g/cm3 void produce theoretical 
gravunetric energy densities of 125 - 190 A h/kg. 
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TABLE 3 

Nxkel composite electrode smgle plate cell life cycle test data 

Electrode Discharge Cycle 
rate (C) number 

Utlhzatlon 

(%) 

A h/kg A h/cm3 

54 2 

57 3 

83 05 

97 

101 

02 

1 

02 

05 

05 

05 

1 

Commercial 05 
manufactured 
8181 1 

235 

100 

400 

190 

540 

450 

470 

785 

750 

300 

17 

5 

97 120 2 0 244 

86 4 107 0 0 218 
94 112 4 0 199 
64 76 5 0 135 
80 4 152 6 0 308 
71 8 136 3 0 275 
89 0 168 9 0 341 
86 6 164 4 0 332 
67 8 128 7 0 260 
43 0 81 6 0 165 
82 170 0 0 340 
76 155 5 0 312 
75 5 154 5 0 310 
57 9 118 5 0 237 
73 8 124 4 0 277 

66 9 112 8 0 251 
81 5 137 4 0 306 
77 4 130 5 0 290 
76 0 128 1 0 285 
60 0 1012 0 225 
89 7 75 1 0 292 
87 8 73 5 0 286 
90 8 76 0 0 296 
77 8 65 1 0 254 

Table 3 presents typical performance data on electrodes m these smgle 
plate cells at various discharge rates and cycle number Several observations 
can be made 

(1) At moderately high charge/discharge rates (C/5 - C/2) cell lifetimes 
are quite long, approachmg 800 cycles. This mdicates that at lower charge/ 
discharge rates a cycle life m excess of 1000 can be expected. 

(11) At higher active material loading levels (1.8 - 2.0 g/cm3 void), utlli- 
zation tends to be reduced by 10 - 20% from those of moderate loading 
(1.4 - 1.6 g/cm3 void). More thorough overnight rmsmg of later test plates 
increased the observed utilizations by yielding more accurate values of 
active material weights. The heavily loaded plates still gave below 100% 
utilization, however. In these cases, the larger pores substantially filled 
with active material might not allow sufficient electrolyte or matrix sur- 
face contact for complete discharge. Microscopic studies in progress should 
help to determine the mechanism of poor utilization. 

(iii) The performance of the N1.C.E. positives on a gravimetnc plate 
basis ranged from 125 to 175 A h/kg as compared with 75 - 110 A h/kg for 
commercial positives. Volumetric energy densities ranged from 0.25 to 0.34 
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A h/cm3 for N1.C.E. compared with about 0 3 A h/cm’ for the commercial 
product. 

The performance of N1.C.E. noted m Table 3 should be considered as 
only the minnnum possible. Important process variables, such as impregna- 
tion solution pH, were not well controlled. Impregnation current density was 
not optimized for the N1.C.E. pore size A greater effort to control these 
variables was made durmg fabrication of the multiple cells. Even so, uncer- 
tainties m plaque coating quality and uniformity remained 

3 3 Analyszs of life cycle tests on multz-electrode cells 
The cycling regime was chosen to provide a stringent cell test and to 

accumulate data quickly. This consisted of C rate charge to 12576, ten 
minutes open circuit rest, followed by C/2 discharge to 0.5 V. Figures 8 and 
9 show the data obtained on two of these test cells. In each case, the scale to 
the right indicates the delivered discharge capacity m the form of the nickel 
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electrode assembly gravrmetrlc energy density (A h/kg) which mcludes the 
weight of terminal block and tabs. The arrow mdlcates the energy density 
measured for a typical commercial posltlve assembly, tested under slmllar 
condltlons and compared on an equal basis. 

As in the case of the smgle plate cells, common features mclude a slow 
nse m utlhzatlon to a constant or “plateau” value followed by a gradual 
decline with increasing number of cycles Possible mechanisms at work m the 
nickel composite electrode have been discussed above. Plateau utrhzatlons of 
90 - 95% were achieved after 40 - 80 cycles. Under the given test condltlons, 
this plateau region extends to at least 350 cycles Table 4 summarizes the 
test cell results. The energy densities are based on the average plateau drs- 
charge capacltles. Gravimetrlc energy densltles m the range 120 - 125 A h/kg 
for N1.C.E. compared, on an equal basis, wrth 72.5 A h/kg for the powder 
smter, which 1s an improvement of 66 - 72%. Volumetnc energy densltles 
were m some cases comparable with cells contammg powder smtered posl- 
tives. 

Table 4 also shows the posltlve electrode active matenal loading levels 
m g/cm3 void and relative utlhzatlons to 0.5 and 0.9 V cutoff cell potentials. 
There 1s a difference of several percent. in utilization at the C/2 discharge 
rate between the 0.9 and 0.5 V cutoff data which tend to mcrease slowly 
wrth cycle number. Thus 1s caused by the gradual rounding of the discharge 
curve “knee’. This, m turn, may be a consequence elther of the presence of 
cobalt m the active material or simply of agmg. Under the chosen cyclmg 
schedule, utlhzatlon begms to decrease after about 400 cycles. The causes 
of thus deterioration m performance are considered to be basically the same 
as for the single electrode cells. 

An addltlonal mechatnsm of degradation which becomes important, 
especially m larger multi-plate cells, 1s the mternal heat generation caused by 
the cell’s internal electrical resistance. The electrolyte path length, separator, 
cell geometry, and plaque resistance all contnbute to this mternal energy 
loss. The results discussed above show an approximate two- to three-fold 
increase m plaque electrical resistivity for N1.C.E. compared wrth that of 
powder smter. A more umform Nr coating wrll lower the reslstivrty of future 
NICE. plaques. Resistlvltles will remam somewhat higher than those of 
powder plaques, however. Therefore, attenkon to thermal management, 
especially m closely spaced, larger cells contammg composite electrodes, wrll 
be necessary. 

4. Conclusions 

Fabncatlon and extended life cycle testmg of single and multi-plate 
cells contammg Ni.C.E. positives have demonstrated the feasibility of the 
composrte plate concept for alkahne battery systems. Performance figures to 
date mdicate a 66 - 72% gravunetnc energy den&y improvement for the 
composite powtrves over present commercral positives at C/2 discharge rate. 
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Volumetric energy densities achieved by the composite test electrodes under 
conditions of high active material loading (>1.6 g/cm3 void) are comparable 
with those of commercially available smtered nickel electrodes. 

Full size N1.C E. exhibit a gradual increase m utilization, followed by a 
plateau and gradual decline, observed to occur over about 600 cyles (C, 
C/2). Recent evidence indicates that the slow rise m utihzatlon is due to mls- 
matched impregnation/formation conditions and IS not Inherently a conse- 
quence of the peculiar N1.C E. plaque morphology. 

Control of nickel coatmg/plaque pore umformity and impregnation/ 
formation conditions are each important steps m the production of a long 
life, high energy density N1.C E. Investigations contmue on alternative 
methods of N1.C E plaque production and on achieving optimal impregna- 
tion/formation conditions for these electrodes. 

No carbonate contammatlon of the electrolyte m heavy cyclmg was 
detected by chemical analysis. 

Relatively long electrode life under heavy cycling indicates good dimen- 
sional stability and active material adherence m the N1.C E. 
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